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Victories Have Been Won With HAILEYB"

Great Loss of Life-Many 
Important Places Have 
Been Captured — Adrian- 
ople Said to be in Danger 
of Falling—Constantinople 

| Reports Not $o Confident.
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0 MONK NOW OUf ’mBoth Counsel Have 

Summed Up Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Chief SpeakerEXPLOSION■mê fer

OF THE CABINETOstrich
uir> Ik Prisoner’s Lawyer Makes 

Savage Attack on 
* : Prosecutor

x
Another Will Die and Three Are Seriously Injured—Powder 

Factory Blows Up With Terrific Effect, Shattering the 
Building and Breaking Glass for Niles Around —Wife 
of One of the Victims Belongs to Penobsquis, Kings Co.

Refers to Monk's Revolt 
as,“Beginning of 

the End"

Negro’s Brother Before Grand 
Jury Makes Important 

Disclosures

Resignation of Minister of 
Public Works Accepted 

Tuesday

!
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Haileybury, Ont., Oct. 23—At noon to
day the plant of the Energite Explosive 
Company was blown up with a terrific 
detonation, kilting five, fataUy injuring a 
woman and seriously injuring three work-

1 Superintendent Long and the other vic
tims were trying to couple a hose when 
they met their deaths. They evidently did 
not fear an explosion, as the Cheddite pow
der made at the factory is supposed to re
quire fire and detonation simultaneously to 
produce explosion,

Last summer when the plant was de
stroyed by fire no explosion occurred, while 
today’s explosion blew to pieces a magazine 
containing 100 tons of the powder, yet none 
of the boxed cartridges exploded. The re
building of the factory after the fire waa 
just nearing completion and McLanghlin 
and Young, two of the victims, were en
gaged on the contract. Hundreds of win
dows in Haileybury were broken by the Ottawa, Oct. 22—After one year and 
shock, and its force was felt at Cobalt, twelve days in office, as minister of pub- 
Aew Liskeard, Latchford and Thomloe, lie works, Hon. Frederick Debartzela Monk 
and even at Ville Marie (Que.), twelve at noon today took away the last of his 
miles across Lake Temiskaming. personal papers from hie office in the west

Doctors, police and firemen were rushed block, drove to Rideau Hall and took form- 
to the scene of the disaster. The debris al leave of the governor-general, and this 
of the building was so scattered' that the afternoon left as a private independent 
bodies were easily found and although bad- member of parliament for a three week’s 
ly mangled, all were readily identified. A holiday at Atlantic City and other points 
coroner’s jury viewedjthem this afternoon' in the United States, 
and the inquest was adjourned until to- “X shall return to take my seat at 
morrow. the opening of parliament,” he said to

Superintendent Long was exceptionally your correspondent before leaving. “Mean- 
well known in the north, having been clerk whije I welcome this release from the con
st the Matabaneck. hotel for some years, étant worries of office. I am going where 

Young was an old Klondiker, and two the wicked cease from troubling and the 
years ago was associated with Robert weary are at rest."
Weiss, the West Dome manager who per- As has already been forecasted the pub- 

ed in the Porcupine fire. His brother, lie works department will be administered 
ildy Young, another mining man, took by Hon. George E. Perley, minister with- 

charge of the body and will accompany it out portfolio, until Premier Borden suc- 
to Ottawa tomorrow. ceeds in straightening out the present
Tie-T TrT1,„ _ ____, , troubles of finding a successor to Mr.

Woman a ^en°bsquis Monk an(j 0f securing a seat for that suc
cessor.

McLaughlin was a member of the Hailey- “Frankly I do not know who my auc- 
bucy school board and a leader in fraternal cessor will be,” said Mr. Monk this after- 
society work. His wife was called to Pen- noon, and he intimated that Premier Bor- 
obsquis, New Brunswick, two weeks ago den himself could not say just at present 
by the death of her father. who would fill the vacancy in the cabinet.
seven'years. Eri^d hSÆSïS Monk Kept Hie Word, 

relatives here. Mr. Monk’s retirement is the inevitable
Several remarkable escapes are reported. result °T his firm adherence "to hie pre- 

A. B. Dickson remained to fight the fire, election opinions and declarations in regard 
but was thrown only a few feet- He was to the naval question—opinions which 
knocked unconscious but not seriously hurt. Premier Borden fully knew when he asked 
Another man standing between the fac- Mr- Monk to join the new government last 
tory and the magazine, which was demol- October as a means of continuing the Na- 
ished, escaped with bruises. tionalist-Conservatice alliance. Since he

entered the government a year ago the 
naval problem has until the last two weeks 
been temporized with in the-cabinet 
cil. No definite proposals were submitted 
until a few days ago, and then when delay 
was no longer possible and an emergency 
contribution of thirty- millions was de
cided on by the. majority of the cabinet as 
a necessary policy of expediency for the 
coming session, Mr. Monk promptly voiced 
his dissent and has now left the cabinet.

The premier, in an inspired statement, 
handed out to the ministerial press has 
sought to' make it appear that Mr. Monk 
believes in an emergency contribution and 
differs only with the government on the 
ground that even an emergency contribu
tion should be made conditional upon rati
fication by the electors through a plebis
cite.

This attempt to make the cabinet split 
less embarrassing to the government by 
maintaining that on the vital issue as 
to the existence of the “emergency” there 
is no difference of opinion is, however, 
somewhat too palpable a subterfuge.

Monk Doubtful About “ Emer
gency ”.

There is good reason to believe that Mr. 
Monk’s objection to the proposed naval 
policy of the government is based not 
only on the refusal of a plebiscite but also 
on the doubt as to the reality of the em
ergency and the urgency of any immediate 

the direct contribution by Canada to the 
British fleet.

Mr. Monk’s personal loyalty to Premier 
Borden and his desire not to unduly embar
rass his former colleagues make him re
ticent in discussing, for publication, hie real 
views as to the alleged “emergency,” but 
his own words to your correspondent to
day are significant.

“While I think,” he said, “assistance 
from Canada would be gladly welcomed by 
Great Britain at the present time. Yet I 
do not believe the need is so urgent that 
the government would not be justified in 
waiting long enough at least to consult the 
people before embarking on any naval 
policy.”

It is also significant that following Mr. 
Bourasea’e interview with Mr. Monk here 
on Sunday, the editor of LeDevoir ngw 
states in his paper his doubts as to the 
correctness of Premier Borden’s declar
ation of Mr. Monk’s belief that the situ
ation now confronting the empire is “grave 
and critical.”

Le Devoir says practically that such an 
avowal of the emergency cannot be relied 
upon as coming from Mr. Monk himself. 
And it is farther worth noting that Mr. 
Monk is presumably in possession of all 
the facts learned by Premier Borden in 
England last summer and placed before 
the cabinet here.

Says His Ambition Led Him 
to Father Stories of f - 
Who SougtfJigll 
Own Lives by Sw< _ 
Defendant’s Away—Dis
trict Attorney Delivers a 
Tellihg Address.

8

HAS A GRUDGE WILL REST FOR FRAY- Predicts Return of Opposition 
Candidate in Thursday’s 
Election—Other Speakers 
Warn the Electors of the 
Tory “Barrel” Which is 
On Tap.

I mlLondon, Oct. 23—The news from the 
seat of war tonight tella of the continued 
successes of the allies. The Servians have 
captured Novipazar- and are the virtual 
masters of Kumanova. The victories, 
however, have been purchased at heavy 
sacrifices. ^

The situation in Thrace ie becoming 
clear. • A great battle is being fought 
a wide senu-cirpular front before Adrian- 
opfe, upon which towit the Bulgarians are 

■ I ÿbft^ly closing in. On the east they
Chicago, Oct. 23—Charles Johnson, have occupied Vasilika and Tirnoyo and

brother of Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, ar* continuing their advance southward.
*"“'■1 - «—I «-I .o « £Z ££££?*£*£

jury room and told all he knew regarding Arda River, close to Adrianople, which 
the relatione of his brother and the white >s being vigorously bombarded. Already 
girl, Lucile Cameron, of Minneapolis, who the. two outer forts lfave fallen. Some

appeals ^tVu,™ Z^luth^83' Tîf'V"** ^ *2“ ““ Degr° pUgil" £ ‘faateTetn IktnTter’fighV Injured,

mined to th J a d-al re* lat ^ her mother. Charles Johnson re- mg of the severest character. Carl Gustofsen, 40 married hurt on
' oTwaftirtonwhi“l0WT r rUu“' T'X WaS arrested’ at the j^tigstion of Of the army in the centre operating in body. ’ ' ’ h“rt °”

to ^ wh.vh if I0?0 8 thf> champion, on a charge of theft. the dilution of Kirk-Kilisseh, there was Andrew Malin, 41, married one child*
tomorrow mi n/’ whlch he wlU deliver Young Johnson is said to have given bis no news today and evidentlv that fortress face injured.
1 Xoughout the day with al Wf* i0’?™88’00- ^ " Sti" h°ldmg out' ^ Manastogiski. e« drums injured,
■ at immobile colntenance .He an” withthattoU tZv bTtt Turldeh Reporte Not So Confident. ™?^ng from shock.
J-rLVchLf eoTntl I MCf1U' Camer0D gir1' ** he "entered7 the jury It is significant that tonight's Constan- known, ‘but VtiSTworkmet

, 'm.niraev t T- ,of ? ™om S^oung Johnson was heard to declare: traople despatches, which say that a de- that something went wrong with the elee-
f -1? aernsrins /re “ Fhe hand ?f God- The Lord hat, cisive result is expected tomorrow, have a trical machinery used in mixing and the

Attorney Moss’ «s Y j/8”1818?/! ^ken thls fellow In band and is directing less confident tone than previous dé- mixture caught fire.
vunmen7 ^ ,a8bce “ him ’’ «Patches from that capital, while they ad- Realizing the danger, the men shouted
k ’ tremendous motive for Miss Cameron was not recalled before mit a heavy struggle in which both sides to the girls, who' were working in the fac-

the grand jury, as had been expected, are showing the utmost bravery. tory, to leave the building. They did so
Neither was her mother recalled. It is Information concerning the Monteneg- and all but one were saved. 

tS. -Wan,, aaata.ad it ... i. .. however, that Lucile will be one of rin progress is meagre, but the Turkish The force of the explosion was tremen-
..... e, ce°ter®d lta attack on the the mam witnesses on Monday when the authorities claim that Scutari has been dous. The windows in the handsome resi-
irony investigation is resumed. reinforced and is safe. A Saloniki de- deuce of C. C. Farr were shatS and
unworthy of a8 TJe younger Johnson, who is about half spatch asserts that the Maliaaori tribes almost every house in Haileybury had
ÏSm* f ^hu’ l?,ea,U8e dack, Rosf M big as the champion, seemed overjoyed are offended because the Montenegrin broken glass Y ^
chairthe el?ct™ at the opportunity of telling his story. He commanders are proclaiming the sever- At the instant of the explosion flames 
in<r ^itr.J«eû.characterfed tj6 COI*roborat- was m the jury room nearly two hours. A eignty of King Nicholas jn the captured shot up into the air for about 200 feet 
the aa- cr00ks a,n<i mDfderers; sister of the champion also appeared at the Albanian towns. They demand that King then followed a great cloud of emoke fly-
ciaration Up de" federal building, ready to testify but she Nicholas give a guarantee that he evacuate ing roofing and splintered timbers. All the

IhBtrict-Attorney Whitman, was not called before the jury today. Albanian territory and secure autonomy- three buildings of the factory werewreck
n/luat=d„ b>; amblt,on’: had -1a,thered a The only other witness to testify was fot Albania. So far they have received ed utterly. ? werewreck
P ai M ° tran'/j "P by "°okf" . Joseph Levy, the champion’* white eecre- no satisfactory reply and it is reported The whole town was terrified with the

reaented,the ,mPu> tary. that they are refusing to fight further for report but people soon realist what it
iuotiv^it,,i„tWfltmani,had .tny 0ther Mre Cameron-Falconett, mother of the the Montenegrins, whose advance has been was, for one of th* magazines blew up
i on Of Sïï * tyJ A 8eek,°g, St coTî Cameron 8irl- today said there had been a thereby checked. during a fire about a yrer ago P
( ai ion Of if d“°“Dfed the Villifi- complete reconciliation between her daugh- The next news of the Greek campaign Mr. MacLaughlin, one of the dead, was
, S' j “ . fo^ tbe defence “ fev®al" ter and herself, and that the latter now should be an important battle around the a member of the Haileybury school board
ing the desperate straits to which he has was willing to disclose her entire story. town of Servis, to which place the Turks 7 ° ‘
-S8' . A development of the case was a suit have retreated from Elassona and have

Ml'. Moss accused Mr. McIntyre of mis- filed against Johnson by Willard Davis, a been reinforced from the north, 
representing the evidence to the jury, im- negro for $25,000 for the alleged alienation
pellmg Beckers attorney to jump to his Qf his wife’s affections. The wife is said Greeks Wln a Qreat Victory,
feet and Shake his fist in the face of his to have been a singer in the champion's 
opponent as he uttered an indignant d* ,:,fP and it is reported that she was the 
in lawyer* «wnt.. four hour* «mIt wotoan whoto'"federal âùtiforities declared
in summing up the evidence. shot Johnson in the foot several days ago,

while in a jealous rage.
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Puglist Had Charles Arrested on Theft 
Charge and He Was Overjoyed at 
Chance to Get Even—Cameron Girl 
Now Willing to Tell All, Says H e 
Mother.

Predicts a Lively Session of Parlia
ment, and Intimates That State
ment of His Belief That an “Emer
gency” in Britain’s Affairs Exists is 
Not Correct

The Deed
H. Long, superintendent, leaves wife, 

son and daughter:
Thomas Poppleton, 35, leaves wife and 

three children.
Wilbert ‘SlcLaug’filfh, 33, leaves wife and 

one child.
Robert Young, 43, unmarried, home in 

Ottawa.
Fred Ericson, married.

Fatally Inj ured.
Mrs. Fred Heridt^bn, 

metal and debris, , . ;>

■nation. The membership of church» 
st be taught that ordination shoUM h.

the customary educational 
mrements have been^met, and both 
amed minister and the chureh he is 

m wishing and calling 
^ council for a man’s ordination. Ths 
■siting delegates should act up to their 
pt judgment in opposing an ordination 
;here it seems to them plain that the 
JOther s training is inadequate.
I. B. Oakes submitted the treasurer’s 
sport in connection with ministerial aid 
ad also the secretary’s report in connec- 
on with the ministerial board, both ol 
hich were adopted.
Rev. F. S. Porter submitted ~a report in 
sgard to young people’s work and moved ' 
|fc following resolution:
Whereas, it has been felt that the young 
sople s work in the maritime provinces 
“ P°t enjoyed that denominational af- 
liation and support essential to its s 
:ss and.
Whereas, this lack of co-ordination and 
msequent dependence on outside assist, 
ice for literature, supplies, etc., have 
itigated against efficiency in the 
ent, and,
Whereas, many leaders in the work are 
evinced of the necessity of a change 
^the manner of administering and con- 
bllmg this important department of de- 
tounational life and activity. Therefore, 
Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
'nvention the time has come for the 
eation of a denominational board to 
pervise the young people’s work in these 
pvmces^ working either in conjunction 
th the Sunday school board and called 
mmittee on Sunday school or young 
ople’s work, or separately and dinstinct- 
appointed with its own special fune- 

ps. If the new board is appointed we 
Bommend the nomination of fifteen 
Sobers, six from New Brunswick, six 
pn Nova Scotia and three from Prince 
jvard Island.
this was seconded by Rev. Mr* Me-' 
*cheon and adopted.
Che report of the Sunday school board 
r taken from the table and adopted, 
wr. Jènner inovéd that W 
ption m view of the pressing needs at 
rnwallis street church, Halifax, ap- 
^ve of and endorse an immediate can- 
w to remove the mortgage on the prop- 
y of that church. Farther, that when 
d mortgage is removed we endorse a 
jvement to obtain a new and suitable 
Wing giving to the home mission board 
free hand in the matter of appealing 
^ the necessary funds. Adopted.
Levs. Gordon and Higgins 
( Sunday school board in 
r a central board at Wolfvffle to be 
tointed.
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mare unwise
Sorel, Que., Oct. 22—Before an audience 

of over 7,000 people gathered from Sol-el 
and all parts of Richelieu county and with 
a large contingent of some thousands 
brought in by excursions from Montreal, 
Three Rivers, Nicolet, Iberville, Berthiev 
and St. Hyacinthe, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and a goodly number o fhis chief Liberal 
helpers today tiaoe appeals for the elec- 

d Cardin, Liberal candidate 
m Kicheheu county against E. A. D. Moi -

New York, Oct. 23—The fate of Police 
Lieut. Charles Becker, on trial for the 
lust two weeks for the murder of the 
gimbler, Herman Rosenthal, will rest with 
ue jury tomorrow, 

unsel for

I
hurt by flying

Co i'fl

• a
■

jgan.
Sir Wilfrid expressed great confidence in 

the result of the election, even going so 
far as to predict that as Sept. 21 was 
spoken of aa & memorable day, Oct. 24, 
the date of the election in Richelieu,would 
be another day which would be referred

uc-
ish ito.We

He and all the , other speakers made 
constant references to the reported ifaten- 
tion of the Hon. F. D. Monk to resign 
on the- navy question, Sir WTilfrid speaking 
of it as “the beginning of the end.” '

He spoke rather unsympathetically of 
Mr. Monk and his supposed situation, say
ing that he would have deserved sympathy 
and respect if he were resigning to save 
his honor, after having made conditions to 
Mr. Borden before accepting the portfolio 
he now holds. Otherwise he thought that 
Mr. Monk showed considerable naivete 
and guilelessness if he accepted the port
folio without seeing the inevitable out
come.

Appeals were also made .to the electors 
for the election of Mr. Cardin on the 
ground that Sir Rodolphe Forget had vis
ited Sorel on , the previous evening, that 
a., mysterious sack had been on view at 
Conservative headquarters on the 
evening and that therefore the independ
ent electors of Richelieu county should 
vote for the Liberal candidate as ati ans
wer to the smirch thereby caused 
their reputation.

’Çhe train from Montreal bringing in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and about 100 others from 
Montreal was met at the station by Mayor 
Lafrenier, and the leader of the opposition 
was led to the stand in the park where al
ready a large audience was gathered. After 
the band had played and a large number 
of bombs had been exploded, two young 
ladies presented two bouquets of flowers 
for the town and for the comity Liberal 
Association, being rewarded in the usual 
zqannes.

The crowd applauded the speakers lib
erally and the whole afternoon passed off 
without incident except that some of tbe 
citizens, who were very much Liberal, ob
jected to the presence of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Morgan, and to a jocular 
remark he made towards the end of the 
meeting and asked him to go. Not wish
ing to make a disturbance he withdrew 
after having listened to speeches in which 
his name was often referrèd to, although 
without detraction. J . ' ■

murder.” What emotions he may ‘have 
j felt were masked by perfect control of his
i futures.” " -
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STRONG EVIDENCE
IN DYNAMITE CASE

coun-

Athens, Get. 24, 1.45 a. m.—The Greeks 
have occupied the town of Servis and 
■have< «Afettireff the bridge over the 
River Aliakmon (Indje Karasa) thereby 
cutting off the retreat of the Turks.

The government has dispatched tele
grams congratulating the commander and 
troops. -

Another Army Invades Turkey.

upon

S
;

Becker’s Motive for the Murder.
>. ÜGirl Collapses on Stand.“If Becker did not have a motive for 

the murder, why did he want to get an 
affidavit from Rose two days after Rosen
thal was dead?” Mr. Moss asked. “The 
truth is Becker did not know how things 
would go. He saw the possibility that 
Bose might be a witness against him and 
he got an affidavit from Rose to silence 
him. He got Rose to swear his own life 
away, so that he could not testify -against 
-him in this.”

Sam Scheppe, Mr, Moss concluded, was 
an accessory after the fact, but had come 
forward to testify because Becker had 
thrown “his pal, Rose, to the dogs.”

“Why,” asked the prosecutor, “if Becker 
had no interest in the murder, did he visit 
the police station • where Rosenthal’s body 
was lying? Becker was off duty. What 
reason did he have to go there?”

Mr. Moss declared that the defence had 
dwelt throughout the trial upon an alleged 
conspiracy to murder Rosenthal, “founded 
on the hatred of the underworld,” as its 
explanation for the murder, but had not 
introduced a shred of proof that any such 
conspiracy had existed. Mr. McIntyre had 
examined Rose, Webber and Vallon as to 
conversations with various persons con
cerning this alleged plot, but had failed to 
produce these persons as witnesses, Mr. 
More declared.

Manufacturer of Nltro-GIycerine Testifies He Sold Ex
plosive to J. B. McNamara by the Wagon Load—Tes
timony Corroborates McManigal’s Confession.

■ Chicago, Oct. 23—Mies Lucille Cameron, 
whose connection with the colored cham
pion, Johnson, has created a nation-wide _ __
stir, collapsed yesterday when brought be- Sofia, Oct. 23—Another Bulgarian army 
fore the grand jury. bas invaded Turkey, this time along the

She was taken from the Rockford ponn- ehoree o£ tbe Black Sea. After occupying 
ty jail to the courthouse, and was in the th«= coaet town of Vasiliko they captured 
midst of her story when she sank uncon- Tirnovo and are now advancing southward 
scions to the floor. She was hurriedly re- uPob the “nP°«tant town of Visa, 
turned to the jail under the care of a The prisoners taken by the Bulgarians

' say the vigorous offensive movement Of
The city council at its meeting last !the invaders took the Turks by surprise, 

night adopted fiery resolutions, reciting atllhe Turi“ “e demoralized, ill fed and 
great length and in vitriolicWanguage that j badly disciplined.
Johnson is a menace to the morals of the In the Razlo« district also the Bulgarian 
city and demanding that the mayor take trooP* are marching southward. The 
immediate measures to close his establish- Turke have burned several large villages 
ment and drive him from Chicago. the banks of the river Struma.

Johnson became more closely enmeshed Novinaznr O&Dtured. 
in the web of the federal government is „ .
weaving around him with the developments Bel«rade, Serna, Oct. 23—It is officially
of yesterday. The big black still remains announced that the third Servian army to- 
closely guarded in his cafe, fearing assassin- day captured the town of Novipaza 
ation if he appears on the street. berce fighting and great sacrifices.

The police know for a certainty that The Turks are retiring from Kumanova, 
Johnson did. not bring the Cameron girl b*1* the town is still m their hands. The 
across the Minnesota border. It is said Servians have completely surrounded it, 
she was brought by the agent of a wealthy although the Turks hold an important posi- 
whdte man and was associated " with the t>on dominating the town, 
latter here for some time before she met The second contingent of wounded, num- 
Johneon. bering 180, strived here this afternoon. Big

The Johnson affair will occupy the at- crowds cheered as the transport wagons 
tention of the federal grand jyry for some Passed- All the schools are fitted up as 
time, it was declared, as there are over hospitals.
twenty-five witnesses to be examined, and Greeks Seize Strategic Base, 
the government does not expect, to relent ,, , ’ „ — , ,
in its investigation until it has exhausted London- °ct- 23—The occupation of the
all its means. Turkish island of Lemnos by the Greek

troops is complete, according to advices re
ceived by the Greek legation here. Strate
gists regard the island as a valuable base 
for operations.

About 1,000 Bulgarian prisoners of war 
have arrived in Constantinople, according 
to a special despatch from the Turkish 
capital.

Terrific Fighting.
Sofia, Oct. '23—Terrific fighting was in 

progress today along the whole Bulgarian 
frontier, according to official despatches. 
The Bulgarian force operating against 
Adrianople reached Arda, a reddnbt situ
ated to the west of the Turkish strong
hold. After a sharp engagement the Turks 
fled in disorder leaving 100 men killed.

To the north of Adrianople several ad
vance Turkish positions have been cap
tured by the Bulgarians after furious 
fighting. The Turks fled precipitately 
towards Adrianople, leaving many dead 
behind them.
Bard Buttle, Saye Turkish Report

Constantinople, Oct. 23—Heavy fighting 
continued all day along the line from 
Adrianople to Kirk-Kilisseh but a decisive 
result is not expected until tomorrow even
ing. Both sides are displaying the utmost 
bravery and determination.

The press correspondents left hdre to
day by special train, procéeding to the 
front. The foreign military attaches will 
leave for the front Friday.

Another Turkish Town Falla
London, Oct. 23—The important Turk- 

ich town of Novipazar in the district of 
the Samename, was captured by the Ser
vians today after severe fighting, accord
ing to a news agency despatch from Nish, 
Servis. The troops suffered heavy losses.

I! ;
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IIndianapolis, Oct. 23—How J B. Mc
Namara. and Ortie E. McManigal carried 
away nitro-glycerine by the wagon loads 
was described by Charles Ci Kizè'f at the 
trial of the accused “dynamite plotters” 
today. Kizer, who now lives at Tulsa 
(Okla.), was the manager of a plant for 
the manufacture of explosives at Albany 
■Ind.), when in 1906, he said, the dyna
miters began buying nitro-glycerine from 
him and hauling it away in wagons to 
Muncie (Ind.)

“One day, in response to a telephone 
call from Indianapolis,” said Kizer, “I met 
J, "B. McNamara at\Muncie. He repre
sented himself as being George J. Clark, 
a contractor, of Peoria (Ills.), and said 
he wanted nitroglycerine to blow up some 
ditches near Indianapolis. He said he had 
tried dynamite and it was not strong en
ough. I agreed to sell him twenty quarts 
and to deliver it to a farm three miles from 
Albany, on the'road to Muncie. A month 
later he bought thirty quarts. I did not 
hear anything from him until a year later.

when he and' McManigal bought 120 quarts 
When I took it to the farm they had two 
ngs waiting and had prepared twelve- 
boxes in which to pack the cans. After
wards I wrote to Clark at the address 
giren at Peoria, but the latter 
turned.”

TN boxes referred to by Kizer later 
were found in the house in Muncie, which 
the government charges was rented by 
Herbert S. Hockin, now secretary of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers. Children of the 
neighborhood, thinking the house vacant, 
entered it to play and, according 
governments charges, skated over 
Soars near where the explosives 
stored.

John W. Chiton, foreman of a construc
tion company, described three explosions 
on the same job at Cincinnati in 1909. 
He said after two of the explosions Edward 
Clark, who has pleaded guilty, visited the 
job and said: “If you don’t put union 
on there we will fix you.”
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nurse.
I

!was re-
1CIRCUIT COURT 1

I
Cases on the Criminal Docket, 

'ne of a Very Serious Nature. MAN IN WHOM 
PROVINCE 13 

INTERESTED

ir after to the

wereChester, N. B., Oct. 22-(Speeial)— 
October circuit opened here today, 

Ee White presiding. The civil docket

lyal Whelpley vs. Moncton Tramway 
(Messrs. Uriel and Chandler, 
pal Bank of Canada va. B. N. Jones— 
I- Reilly and Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Isa Keith vs. Chas, B. Keith—A. A. 
[I and1 E. A. Reilly.
Ellsworth Fowler vs. Arthur G. Esta
te—Powell Bennett and Trite* and 
F& McCord.

-< ;

'

À

aSays Gunmen Are Doomed Any
way.
Answering Mr. McIntyre's declaration 

that the four gun men, yet to be tried, 
fright go free, even if Becker were convict
ed, Mr. Moss said: “Have no fear that 
you will ever meet these four 
Broadway. We . have not disclosed 
entire case against them yet, and you need 
mot be afraid of meeting Rose, Webber and 
b allon there, either after their trial is 
lover. Their friends, the gunmen of the 
'underworld, will take care of that.”

For the character of his witnesses, Mr. 
Moss offered no apology. He declared 
however, that if the district-attorney had 
mot accepted the testimony of the four in
formers, Rose, Webber, Vallon and 
Schepsp, all ten man connected with the 
case would now be at large.

men
i■

!RUSHING THRESHING MANTEL WILL 
III CANADIAN 1ST STICK TO POST

H. A. Richardson, general manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and now prospec
tive head of the amalgamating Banks of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, is a 
maritime province man and was born and

si
men on

Criminal Docket.
6-
e King vs. Christopher Borsman, m-

E Kang vs. William Lirectte, burglary 
[intent.
“S bills were found in both criminal 
I Attorney-General Grimmer is prose
lf. The Lirectte casé is now before 
court, R. Trites defending. George 
fowler, K. C., is here to defend Hors- 
I with E. A. Reilly. The Jones and 
F civil cases stand by consent to Nov.

to Devine is the stenographer in at-

8our

E WORLD HIS 6 
BRIER WHEAT CRDP

A ill'

11
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A Fortnight Will Complete the 
Work—Much of the Wheat 
of High Grade.

Declares He Will Not Follow 
Monk's Example—Hon. Jean 
Prévost Challenges Minister 

- to Resign and Run Against 
Him.

ImOttawa, Oct. ID—The following table 
gives the 1912 wheat production of all the 
countries which hav£ so far made their 
official reports to the institute, including 
the information in a cablegram received 
today:

RAILROAD MAN
HAD TO LAY OFF

Winnipeg, Oct. 22—That two weeks will 
see the wind-up of threshing is the opinion 
of W. A. Matbcwson, of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, provided that the 
weather is seasonable. Inquiry at the of
fices of the milling company, whose organ
ization covers practically all the western 
Canadian wheat belt, summed up Would 
show that 75 per cent pf threshing is .now 
completed; that the yield of wheat accord
ing to threshing returns is exceeding 
eighteen bushels to the. acre both in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, and fhat not 
more than 30 per cent of the crop is yet 
marketed.

Some districts report as high as 90. per 
cent of their grain threshed and bnt for 
Saturday’s snow storm many districts in 
Saskatchewan would be already wound up. 
The storm in question has set back thresh
ing from the stook a few days but the de
lay is not serious as in most cases there 
were stacks to go on with.'

The great movement of the crop is going 
on steadily. Of the enormous volume of 
moving grain now being handled, yester
day’s inspections totalled 1,299 cats and 
there were 1,300 cars on hand this morn
ing. fAbout 1,200 care per day has been

Toronto, Oct. 23—Rev. J. W. Aikens, inspections, 958 cars were wheat, of which 
field secretary of. the Methodist department 768 were of contract grades, 
of moral and temperance reform, leaves Included in the inspection were 189 cars 
Toronto next Tuesday for a three weeks’ of oats, 98 barley and 74 flax. Oats are 
tour of Newfoundland, where, he states, moving freely and 72 cars of No. 2 C. W. 
public sentiment in favor of moral reform went through for eastern millers yester- 
ie very strong. . dy.

m \U 1••• ■Ji|

HE SCORED BADLY.

(pleading hie cause)—“My father 
in for some money last week.” 
t—“Yes, he came in for a fiver, but 
kther wouldn’t lend it to him.”

Predicts Interesting Session.1912
. Bushels. Bushels.
Prussia .......... 92,722.000 95,741,000
Belgium ......... 15,278,000 14,617,000
Bulgaria 63,750.000 72,005,000
P61™»* ............... 3,915,000 4,469,0001
=Pam .............  112,416,000 148,497,000

Buffalo, N. y. France ................. 335,039,000 322,652,000
1 have been a Pullman conductor on England A Wales. 55,341,000 59,956,000

the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for the Hungary ................ 186,290,000 MOJOoioOU
last three years. m Italy ..................... 165.714,000 192,397,000

About four years ago I was laid up with Luxemburg ........... 654,000 641,000
’ntense pain in the groin, a very sore Ronmania .............. 89.416,000 95,657,000

v k. and suffered most severely when I Russian Empire .. 749,941,000 509,503,000
'tned to urinate. Switzerland .......... '3,112.000 3,524,000

I treated with my family physician for Canada .................. 205,685,000 . 215,851,000
<»n months for Gravel in the Bladder United States ... 726,000,0Q0 621,338,000
Fut did not receive any benefit. About India ....................... 366,930,000 374,845,000

■^■time, I met another railroad man Japan ...................... 24 453,000 24,851,000
" O had been similarly affected and who .Egypt ...................... 28,948,000 38,046,000
Fad been cured by GIN PILLS, after Tunis ........................ 4,226^000
saving been given up by a prominent phy- Norway .................. 291,000
■oian who treated him for Diabetes. He Netherlands ......... 4,696,000
• now running on the road and is per- Algeria ................... 27,173,000
fectly cured, s. pte ’ strongly advised .ififejto 
fry GIN PILLS which I. did—with the re
sult that the pains left me entirely.”

FRANK S. IDE.
50c. a box. 6 for 82.50. Sample free if 

Fou write National' Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto.

1911. SI
“I expect we shall have an interesting 

session,” said Mr. Monk as he said good
bye this afternoon. In view of all the 
circumstances much may be read between 
the lines of that statement.

The present “emergency” situation con
fronting Premier Borden is certainly in- 

It was reported that the minister of in- terestin8 enough. As far ae can be learn- 
land revenue had stated that he would re- ed n0 8Ucceesor for Mr. Monk has yet been 
sign if his constituents asked him to do so fically ee,ected Mr- Uaagrain is said to 
Hon. J. B. Prévost, who helped Hon Mr’ **“ averae to leavlnS h,s Present extensive 
Nantel to be elected, is said to have'chah legal Pf1*1'06 a„nd,hls comfortable position 
lenged him to resign and run again de- 86 cha,rma” of the International Water- 
daring that he would in that case run waye J,omt C,°^Lm^lon’ whlch cames with 
against the minister. it a salary of *7,000 per year,
agaiosi ine mm™». w. Maréchal is the likeliest choice but

there are doubts as to whether or not he 
would bring much strength to the govern-
ment. He has along record of defeat as a H. ▲. ’RICHARDSON.
Conservative candidate in Quebec. Possibly
a compromise choice may be agreed upon educated in Halifax. He joined the Bank, 
later in the week. of Nova Scotia when a lad and was sue-

Louis Coderre, M. P., for Hochelagâ was cesaively manager of the branches of that
in the city today, presumably in con- institution at Sussex (N. B.), Newcastle
nection with the opening of his seat for (N. B.), Charlottetown (P. E. L), Yar-

rv,. ,, m,., , • the new minister. Mr. Coderre is willing 1 mouth (N. 8.), and Toronto. In Febrn-
sttor^at^thi^ Albanv^Chdi da8cending the to accept the vacancy on the Quebec aty, 1910, he was appointed general man- 

thU rLl1Ub y terday'. 8,r Iwnch caused by the retirement of Justice ager, succeeding H. C. McLeod 
L f„°™" P^ mmiste, Larandeau of Montreal. Mr. Richardson is well known through-
t! fw tWeèTe' îrtep8 Flnally’ % Premier is also in doubt as to out Canada as a very capable and coneer-
to the landing below. He suffered an the Hon. Bruno Nantel’s comae. The vative banker and should be well able bv-* 
abrasioS’ ofI the; nose and snçrficial m- minister is said to be on the verge of his early training to carry oiit in the 
juries on toe chest. Sir MacKenxie had following Mr. Monk’s lead and may tender I larger scope of his bank's activity in New 
stopped at Toronto en route from the west. I his resignation from the government in a* Brunswick a policy that will be bénéficié 
Mis accident is not of a serious nature. few days. SUSSE____L y ”

Ottawa, Oct. 23—Hon. Bruno Nantel will 
not resign. “The rumor that I proposed 
to follow Hon. F. D. Monk out of the gov
ernment is without foundation,” was the 
statement made by the minister this mora-

Until He Took GIN PILLS ■i

Siiit •.«

ing.

SOAP 114
isy Home Dye i
m* and dye*, at one ) 
oL satin, velvet, lace or £ 
est, most brilliant colors > 

Colors are even, free \ 
dy fast (
Soap doe* not scatter, \ 

fes do. Does not Bam ( 
nglancTs favorite home < 
tisfactory.
Colors 10c—black 15c— '
Jet, “How to Dye," from i

MontrcaL w;
«wwvwto I

5 8

Ji, J
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that 1 MacKENZIE BOWELL 
FALLS 001 STAIRS

li.

8.635,000
270,000

5,566,000
36,596,000

<..3,255,902,000 3,035,757,000

According to today’s cablegram the 1912 
production of wheat in the countries which 
have so far reported to the institute is 
107.2 per cent of that of the same conn- 
tries in 1911; barley, 1053 per cent; oats, 
130.7 per cent; corn, 116.4 per cent.

T. K. DOHERTY, 
Canadian Commissioner,

Totals .
:

When silver has become discolored with 
vcg. dip a damp cloth in salt water and , 
riib the silver; the stain will dimfrasa•»
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